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Recfishwest FADs will be a drawcard at the Hillary’s Boat Show 
  
Perth's premier summer boat show captures all the excitement of recreational activities in, on and around the 
water and Recfishwest will once again be there to inform and update fishers about what is happening in the 
world of recreational fishing. 
 
The Hillarys Boat, Dive and Fishing Show is presented by the Boating Industry Association of Western 
Australia and will run from March 7, 8 and 9 at Hillarys Boat Harbour.  
 
The 2013 Hillarys Boat, Dive and Fishing Show attracted nearly 9,000 visitors across the three days; and in 
2014 visitors can view new boats of all sizes and types, kayaks, canoes, boating accessories, fishing tackle, 
dive gear and lifestyle products. 
 
Recfishwest Chief Executive Officer Dr Andrew Rowland said the event combines everything West 
Australians love about summer on the water with a strong focus on family fun, with activities and attractions 
designed to keep the whole family entertained. 
 
“At the Recfishwest stand we will have a Fish Attracting Device (FAD) on display, which will be deployed in 
metropolitan waters shortly after the boat show.  
 
“The FAD project is funded from recreational fishing license money and will see purpose built FADs 
purchased from Okabe Co Ltd, who are a world leader in FAD design.   
 
“This project will result in year round game fishing for the metropolitan community and it is great to see 
recreational fishing license money being reinvested into projects to benefit recreational fishing in WA.” 
 
Dr Rowland said people can sign up for membership at the Recfishwest stand, as well as receive information 
on recreational fishing in WA and join the almost 30,000 West Australian recreational fishers who receive 
Recfishwest’s free monthly electronic newsletter.  
   
This year’s Show will have a new ‘super stage’ and entertainment hub which will showcase fishing demos in 
the Aquatank, talks on fishing, fish filleting and cooking demonstrations and a kid's casting competition with 
lots of prizes and giveaways.  
 
This year Recfishwest will be presenting at 3pm each day on the new Super Stage.  Dr Rowland said ‘Come 
and see us to learn some tips and tricks to catching key recreational species such as Whiting and Herring’.  
 
“Recfishwest are once again proud to be a part of the Hillarys Boat, Dive and Fishing Show and we are 
delighted to have the opportunity to inform people about all the great work we have been doing on behalf of 
the estimated 740,000 recreational fishers in WA,” Dr Rowland said. 
 
“Recreational fishing is an enjoyable and rewarding activity with far reaching social, cultural and health 
benefits.” 
 
The Hillarys Boat, Dive and Fishing Show will run on Friday March 7 and Saturday March 8 from 10am to 
7pm and from 10am to 5pm on Sunday March 9. Tickets are $10 for adults and children under 16 enter for 
free with an adult. 
 
For more information on Recfishwest visit www.recfishwest.org.au or phone 9246 3366. 
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